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A young lady by the name of tist Student Unions. His talk was named sect lons were a
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.
. PPomted to
which it is the center and is enNancy Jean Smith joined the on the B. S. U. and what it means I serve on the
executive committee' Members of the Tau Omicron Sodeavoring to make its instructional STC campusites, Tuesday, Janu- to student life on the campus. He ,with the musical director, presi-' ciety are looking forward to the
OnPflS FebmarV 12 Congress Discusses New program fit a rural situation. The ary 14, but she has decided to mTrZ?J^in™r^nVhT ?h den* and secre^; Tommy Mead- celebration on January 25 of their
three major bases for emphasis in postpone registering until the mfor the coming year and how tte,
Heahh Program P an8
Great effort is
reed section/Van Boddie Fox, tenth anniversary.
adapting the program to the com- fall of 1959. In the meantime, might be reached. Particularly did,
cuss.on ^
wmiam Robert being made to have as many of the
The state Teachers College DeIn January Meeting munity for both the grades and the she will be "at home" to her he stress the fact that college days j c
^
Janie one hundred and thirty-five memhigh school are: Homemaking, ag- friends at the home of her par- are days of best service and that j
^.^ se
Of thi»
bate club under the direction of
Jean Snell j bers present as possible.
MARGARET w.LSON
Dr. Charles Lewis, is to open its: ^ ^ ^^ Qf ^ ^ riculture .and health, both physic- ents, President and Mrs. Q. M. college attitudes become fixed at-1 tn)mbone section. James Hewgley number, there are eleven on the
al and mental. The faculty has Smith.
«„„
i hass section: Ruth Allen alto see- campus, and five new ones are to
season February 12 against Bryan
~
ciated Student Congress for this made a serious attempt to develop
All Baptist students are urged t=
All of us welcome the newcombe initiated this quarter.
University of Dayton, Tenn.
,
.
I quarter was held Monday. January classroom experience which con- er to our campus group and say to attend the meetings which are
The Tau Omicron was organized'
i m
The club has been meeting since;g in ^ reading room ot the Li- tribute particularly to this pro- in the words of Ed: "We hope held on Wednesday nights fn>m
in 1931 with seven charter memTea Given In Honor
Continued on Page Three)
6:30—7:00 in Room 69.
how well she may do."
the beginning of the fall quarter, i brary with Maude Holthouse, vicebers. Miss Elizabeth Schardt and"
Regular team members and mem- ; president of the ASB presiding,
Of Miss Mitchell's Guests Miss Hester Rogers were appointbers of the club who have had ex- Problems confronting the new
From Bowling Green ed faculty advisors by President P.
GROUND BREAKING CEREMONIES
perience during their college de-1 Health Program were discussed,
' A. Lyon. Miss Margie Mitchell was
bating are Raikes Slinkard. Tohn , Mention was made of the bill
Misses Margie and Lugene M'.tch- elected the first president of the
Zumbro, Jesse Waller, Ernest Hoo- brought up some time ago by Bose
ell were tea hostesses Monday af- group.
per, Clive White, William Aren- Buchanan concerning the matter
ternoon from four to six to com- '■ The purposes of the Tau Omicron
dale, and Martha Ann Rion.
i of compiling the funds from the
pliment their house guests, Miss | Society are to bring into close felOfficers of the club are: Presi- treasuries of the different clubs unFrances Richards of Bowling Green. lowship a group of the highest
Ky . and Miss Mary Ellen Richards type of girls for their mutual benedent, Jesse Waller; vice-president.! der the one treasury of the ASB,
of Vicksburg, Miss.
The event fit and the help that they may renRaikes Slinkard; secretary and trea- (hut no definite action was taken
took place at the home of the der their Alma Mater; to promote
surer Ruby Lee Snell.
I88 *he investigation of the commit_ '
,
.,
..
tee was not, as yet, complete.
Misses Mithcell on East Lytle street. I scholarship; and to uphold the
The question for varsity discus- j
* <
Christmas and New Year decora-' ideals and standards of this instision is: "Resolved that the nations „
/-ML
|
tions
were used in the receiving | tution.
of the Western Hemisphere should Home Economics ClUD
rooms.
The serving table in the | Each year the T. O. sponsors the
form a permanent union." Due to !
Plans To Have Old
dining room had as a centerpiece a Freshman Orientation Program and
the present world crisis the ques-'
Colonial Party Feb. 12
bowl of pink roses and narcissi j the Big-Sister plan. The members
tion is of current interest.
flanked by white tapers in silver I give a tea for the Freshmen and
Debates have been arranged v ith
The Home Economics Club held
holders.
sponsor the Big-Sister, Little-Sister
Boston College, Sewanee. and the its first meeting of the Winter
Seated to serve were Mrs. Baxter i party during the fall quarter.
University of Dayton. Ohio. The quarter Friday. Jan. 10, in the
Hobgood and Miss Frances Snell,
This tenth anniversary celebraclub plans to send representatives drawing r00m of Science Hall with
assited by Mrs. Louise Saunders tion will be concluded by a banto the State Forensic Meet, and to Luriene Dill, the new president.
and Miss Annie Lou Ragland.
quet at the Woman's Club, Januthe Southern Association of Speech presiding. Jean Snell was elected
Mrs. Neal Elrod received the'. ary 25. at 7:00 p.m. The program
Tournament. Members will also go vice-president to fill the vacancy
guests at the door, and Mrs. Lee A. I will consist of numbers given by
to the Grand Eastern Speech Tour- \ef^ by Luriene.
Lively assisted in entertaining in; representatives from the initiates
nament at Rock Hill, N. C.
. Lucile King, the social chairman.
the living room.
] of each year.
' • ■
discussed this quarter's social, which
*
About 60 guests called in the
■ ♦ »
Iowa State college holds the na- is to be a Colonial party February
afternoon
during
the
receiving
A
reporter
estimates
Dartmouth
u*-*"**
tional dairy products judging cham- 12 was set as the date of the party.
hours.
j pin-ball players shoot 5,000.000 halls
pionship for the second year.
The theme of the program was
i a year.
Shown above is a group of NYA workers as they began brekaing ground on the site of the new $15,000
r 1
in *
T,„i„ «„ , ' * j ■
■•■
science. In connection with this
NY A work building which will be located on the main drive juit behind the Administration and between Jj? 1?™^™ ETTJL \TZll
Stevens Institute of Technology subject, David Alderman showed the
cafeteria and power house.
weight champion Joe Louis, is at-] North Dakota university and
received gifts totaling $96,562 in a short picture of foods and nuWork Is under the direction of Leon Bibb and W. A. Mays and will consist entirely of NYA help. The tendin8 the University of Michi- North Dakota Agricultural college
the fiscal year 1939-40.
trition.
building should be finished by next spring.
gan.
have been football rivals since 1894.
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Can we be callous and let children suffer while keeping alive the principals we cherish? Or should we be
merciful, allowing Hitler to keep the conquered nations in line, helping him in the race with time, possibly destroying all chance of freeing these same
children frof a lifetime of submission to the new
master-race, and subjecting even more people (inHitler said in a speech made in
cluding ourselves) to the iron rule?"
July 1940, "It never has been my
It would appear from a survey of these and other intention to wage war, but rather
editorial opinons that the preponderance of Ameri- to build up a new social order and
ca's serious-minded collegians believe there is an the finest possible standard of culobligation to provide food, IF it can be established iture" Now * seems that his new
that such a show of mercy will not be turned to the'social order is being brought about
....
.
- .. ..
rapidly,
but his finest possible culK
military advantage of the Nazis.
. not...
.„ ..
ture is
the equal, to
the„ ...--J
stand-
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Hitler's Aim Is Not To Make War On World-He's
Trying To Be fl Hero and Bring About New Culture
■■■

suffer a meat shortage and the
emergency is being met with bootlegged dog meat sausage. A shortage in fish is the result of a German order for all Dutch fishermen
to return to port before dark Tobacco .too. is scare although the
Dutch colonies are rich in this
product. In addition to all this the
Dutch schools are closed.
In Belgium the people are grim
because their country has been
looted of food stuff, fifty thousand
workers have been deported to Ger
many, and there is no real leadership in Belgium.
Gertrude Stein's article in the
"Atlantic" for November, 1940, entitled "The Winner Loses, a Picture of Occupied France," indicates
that the rural French are are fairly well satisfied, that they do not
yet fell oppression, and that they
were not ill treated during the
German occupation. Their supplies were limited, but necessities
were never lacking. This, however, concerned the people in the
section of France not directly under
German control. But "Time," Dec.
16 has this statement: "France, occupied and unoccupied, looks forward only to cold, hunger, and dis-

ard that we have been taught to
cherish.
American Way Of Life
In this discussion Hitler's plans
for
treatment of the conquered naI'm sure most of us have watched the intriguing
tions will be considered and then
actions of a cat playfully and treacherously toying
BUSINESS 8TAFF
the actual treatment of some of
PRESTON JAMES
Business Mgr. with a mouse. But as I write this I'm wondering if JJJ ^^ "w^f"b€i pictured,
you have ever been in the pathetic situation of that; It is ^^ that the Germans have
BETTY BROWN, MARGARET WIL80N..Circulation
tiny gray rodent. I can afford to say pathetic situa-, not one but many plans for the
REPORTER8
tion, for I have been in just such a predicament and treatment of the conquered nations
Jean Smith, Mildred Batton, Sarah Murphy, Marit isn't exactly pleasant to be teased to the point of and that these plans are discussed
guerite Odil, John Zumbro, Leon Delosler, James Alhuman distraction.
', in the German newspapers with as
derman, Margaret McBridge, Ruth Tlttsworth, MichelFor the moment it is exasperating to be sitting much heat and vigor as are local
ine Bridges, Bowney Kenney, Charlotte Stephenson,
in a high-backed chair and to be gazed upon by the political issues in our newspapers.
Allan Swasey, Dot Phillips, Louise Ralston, Ruth
contemptuous all-seeing eye of a college professor, jThree Plans haye received most
Allen, Zadle Bowling, Marie Farmer.
The feeling that one is being dissected and each part I attention; ™f *"•*>. *f Gross... . . .T
. _, , Z
2
JT I raumwirtschaft (meaning the organcnticized with great deliberation is annoying.
. ..
-„ ^
nnnrnin
SUBSCRIPTION RATE8
* ° Then ' ization
of. »,
Europe „«.
as an
economic
the whole vexing scene is soon over and you are j unit under German control), is the
Students become subscribers upon payment of Activdismissed with a curt "Thank you for stopping one of wriich we have heard most,
ity Fee. Alumni become subscribers upon payby." You walk out bewildered .amused, annoyed it advocates a European economic
ment of Alumni due.
One Year
$1.00 and slightly ruffled until you regain your sense of \ federation with a German leader,
reasoning and realize that he was merely trying to i one currency, no trade barrier withbe of assistance by testing your ability to adjust in Europe, a government-owned
Feed Europe?
railway system, industry controllyourself to a situation.
Then is the time when you thank your lucky ed by cooperative cartels under diBritain's recent thumbs-down on American prorect government supervision, all
stars that you live in a free country where the suposals to feed Europe's hungry has checked, but not
economic functions divided on the
perior's time is not cluttered up with teaching milimost economical basis, and a Eustilled, the red-hot argument raging here.
tary matters, but where he can still take time to at- ropean self-sufficiency provided by
A representative statement of the case is found tend to the small but important matter of assisting ^riMs and subsidies for new inin the editorial columns of the Harvard Crimson. college students as they proceed along the ever-chang- dustries and new crops,
This plan dates back to FrederThe Crimson holds that outside relief is urgently ing. glorious American Way of Life.
ick
List, a brilliant pupil of Alexnecessary. "The most promising proposal made so
ander
Hamilton, and has been
far," continues the Crimson, "is that of Herbert
termed
Hitler's favorite, but he disJust Sign Here, England
Hoover. His idea is to let the occupied countries buy
owns it now and denies that he
foodstuffs here with their liquid assets now in this
From across the Atlantic for the second time ever advocated it.
Authorities
country, and carry it home in their own ships. Added within the past quarter century Britain proffers an think it is too conservative to suit
to this would be the food contributed by numerous empty pocketbook to support pleas for financial aid Hitler.
charities. If at any time it appeared that the food from gullible Uncle Sam. It seems that nobleheart-1 The second plan, known as the
was going to Germany, the shipments could be halted ed England is always willing to adopt a cause and Funk-Goering or the economist
immediately. Negotiations would have to be under- jump willingly int othe fracas just as long as some- Plan- Provides for Nazi control of
the four im
taken by the state department with British and Ger- one else can and will foot the bill
P°rtant Phases of Induction: raw materials, finishing
man representatives. Upon the shoulders of the reThe
primary
check
to
such
loans
is
of
course
processes,
credit and investing, and
calcitrant party would rest the responsibility for
the Johnson Act. which prevents the extension of foreign exchange. With these unwhatever calamities may eventuate from a foodless
credit to any nation still financially indebted to the ! der control, the people of the conEurope."
United States from the 11 billion dollar spending ; quered nations could have a free
A new and interesting slant is given by the
spree of 1917. Or do you remember our money and ' hand in other things, but could not
Princetonian, which believes it would be to the adour men that made such a "safe democratic world?" 18ain power or wealth enough to
vantage of this country to check famine in Europe.
Naturally, the late Lothian's mission to Washington', cause *** German leaders any serThe Princetonian reasons that "the revolution against
was to deal with the legal technicalities that must'ious t10"1516Naziism on the continent must be waged by a powerful underground democratic movement organized be overcome before our financial hands can again be j These economists would reserve
clasped. All indications point to the Duke of Wind- j Western Europe for food producand equipped by Britain and provisioned by America.
sor's similar fotive. Britain is in dire need of mon- j tion because of its suitable soil and
Once the people of Europe who still cherish the
ey; we can supply her wth that which she needs, climate and the Southeastern oart
ideals of freedom feel that behind them stand not
But is the investment one that will pay?
for industry because, being off the
only the armed might of Britain, but the moral and
In the financial realm, on the secretary of treas- I coast- il h more easily Protected
material support of the United States, the fierce inury's report is a five and one-half billion dollar !from foreign attack and because the
dignation which they must feel against their oppressdebit marked against Great Britain. Only a negU- \ P™ *>» a"d ^ ^t^Ko^n
ors will be translated into positive action. They will
.».
. .
._ .
.
'
\ would provide cheap labor. Nor do
gible
amount
has
been
repaid
by
England
in
the
pastj
th
overi0ok the fact that the ilrefuse to be crushed to earth, and united will retwenty
years.
This
pittance
payment
has
been
one)
literate
Balkan people could be
sume the fight against uniformed men."
made by victorious John Bull! Are we to toss cool more easly subdued than could the
At the Universitp of Wisconsin the Daily Cardincash after a bad debt only to have England, should ' m0re highly civilized people of
al adds its viewpoint, as follows: "Opponents of Mr. she win again, libel us as Uncle Shylock when we Western Europe. The opponents
Hoover's plan claim that by not allowing food to begin to request pay?
of this plan say that it would be
pass through the blockade, the danger of revolution
On the other hand, is we turn over Fort Knox so inflexible that the smallest
would be increased and the cause of freedom helped to Great Britain only to see her go down in defeat, I trouble would cause complete colthat much more. However, the latter make two as- our cause and our cash as well would be lost. If N»»*
The
sumptions which may or may not be correct. They England is sincere in her desire to make solvent her
,third pl,an'
'."""? to "
assume first that the subject people CAN revolt. The credit, let's make a trade. To clear Morgenthau's'
2*
?5?!
^-^"""l
s
, , .,
....
Europe
be organized
for easy !S
subNazi machine and Heir Hitler and his secret po- .books
lets cancel the five and one-half billion debt J^Son of uprisings ** aro sure
lice are something the world has never seen before. for a hundred years lease on Canada and Bermuda. to come when armed force is reSecondly, the opponent of Mr. Hoover's plan has to For further financial assistance let England turn moved from the conquered nationi.
assert that he, safe in a free country which would over to us the Honduras and Guiana, the islands of' These army men would create small
definitely suffer from a Nazi victory, can conscient- Barbados, Grenada, Montserrat and Martinique, so vassal states which, stragetically lo
iously require the innocent people in central Europe
vital to Caribbean defense, "for the duration" and cated, would paralyze potential ento die of starvation so that the form of government until her obligations to us are cleared.
emies, make their rearming difficult
which he thinks best may survive."
If we must lend money to Britain, let's make no I
' if not impossible, and provide
bases for the dominant
military
A contrasting view is expressed in the Washington bones about plucking from the English empire all of
power.
university Student Life: "It's the old question of the crown jewels that can be of service to us in
This plan allows unpopular lead-,
ends and means. Does the end—the salvation of
the Western Hemisphere. There could be no more ers of conquered nations to hold
British Democracy and thus the defeat of totalitarian
appropriate or opportune time to do some of the high official positions with little
anti-democracy, of the new revolution—justify the
power. The purpose is to cause
means—the use of starvation as a part of economic renowned Yankee trading than in 1941.—Tennessee
discontent within the nation and
warfare, as a legitimate weapon of modern war? Collegian, Tennessee State College.
pave the way for German intervention and establishment. No one
is selected for such a position if he
Your Home Life Affects Syracuse Students Not
ability, capacity for leaderQuality Credits, Says
Only Edit Their Paper, shows
ship, or popularity.
College Professor They Grow And Make It A few facts concerning Hitler's
actual treatment of the conquered
TERRE HAUTE, Ind—(ACP) —
SYRACUSE. N. Y—(ACP)—ForEmotional upset causes more stu- estry and journalism students co- nations will now be given. In
Norway the king was removed as
dent failures in college than either
operated in producing a recent is- chief of state, the king's family deacademic incompetence or laziness
sue of the Daily Orange, undergrad- prived of the privileges and powers
in learning subject matter.
of royalty. Under the new arrangeThat is the opmion of Dr. Gwy- uate newspaper at Syracuse uni- ment, the country's foreign relaversity.
lym Isaac, dean of the department
The paper stock was made in the tions are controlled by Germany.
of philosophy and student counselNorway now suffers from lack of
lor at Indiana State Teachers col- laboratory of the pulp and paper coal and food. The reserves are
department from red pine trees
lege.
planted 25 years ago by students of being used up by army occupation,
Students are more disturbed by the New York State Ranger School, and by transfer to Germany.
family troubles than by any other a branch of the college of forestry.
Luxemburg, invaded despite the
worries, including their own love
Reich's
promise to respect its neuStarting with the tree planting,
affairs, and the grades of many production of the ground wood re- trality, was declared enemy coungood students have nose-dived quired the cooperation of more than try, the use of the French language
when their parents at home were 200 students. Thinnings from the was prohibited, and the constitubreaking up, Dr. Isaac asserts.
2,300-acre forest maintained at the tion overthrown.
Dr. Isaac says it is harder to rea- ranger school were felled and peelThe Reich Commissioner of ocson with students bothered by their ed by the class of 1940 of the school i cupied Netherlands said that Gerfamily affairs than those with any and shipped to the pulp and paper many did not wish to force her
other troubles. Usually one good lab.
views upon the Netherlands, that
Yet, the food 18 fine. That'*
why $o many of you 8TC stucommon-sense discussion solves the
The only one of its size and kind the Netherlands would rank equaldents come here when you want troubles of collegians worrying a- maintained by an educational in- ly with other partners in the new
a bite to eat or a complete debout love affairs, the second great- stitution in the country, the pulp I Europe, that Germany did not adlicious meal.
est cause for poor grades.
and paper laboratory is actually a vance claims upon the Netherlands,
The third biggest worry is over small-scale paper mill.
and did not wish to destroy its fndependence. After that statement
YOU ARE MISSING money matters, Dr. Isaac has discovered.
had been made, the CommanderBeginning
enrollment
in
SpanA TREAT
is up 40 per cent at the Univer- in-chief of the Netherlands Military
IF YOU DON'T VISIT I A poll revealed nearly two thirds ish
forces and other members of the
sity of Vermont.
of University of Detroit students
army were sent to Germany as war
US OFTEN
favor freshman hazing.
Seventy-four Minnesotans are in- prisoners. Then several hundred
Colonial civil servants and their
Catholic University of America cluded in the enrollment of 6,300 wives home on leave from the East
has added 31 new members to its at Northwestern university.
and West Indies were seized by
teaching staff.
■ s>»
the German authorities and sent to
Miss Abby Burgess is the thirty- German concentration camps.
■ m ■
Students at New York city's four first member of her family to attend
According to an article in 'Time,"
Just Off Campus
municipal colleges last year con- Brown university. Her father is a December 16, the Dutch refuse to
tributed $972,000 in fees.
faculty member.
sell their cattle and the Netherlands

STC
STUDENTS

4

VISIT

FERRELL'S STUDIO
E. MAIN STREET
PHOT08

—

FILMS

—

DEVELOPING
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Oil Label
f* Spring For the

i

Ticentu-Fiftk Time
^rVenty-five years of the best in fashion—of
quality, fit, workmanship.

That's what the

Nelly Don label stands for I

That's why we're

proud to have it for you in our store exclusively.
And with a very special bow we present our new
arrivals that bear this famous label . . . Nelly

C'mon In—
THE FOOD'S
FINE!

Don's spring Silver Anniversary fashions! Come
In today and Just Try One On.
a. Beaded Cord Chambray of striped distinction. Pink,
yellow, red. 1S-4S
#3.95
». Jewel print Nelletta (Enka rayon) in navy, Java brown,
Bahama blue, green, rose, black. 14-44. . . 96.50
c. Jacket dress in Classic Crepe rayon.
pink, green, navy. 10-40

Blue, Florida
910*05

d. Dot Avenelle (Enka rayon) Donsemble lo pink, gold,
green, navy. 12-42
07.95

eci

BOCK'S
TEA ROOM

i

ease. Meat, cheese, eggs, sugar,
For Third CAA Course
coffee, and chocolate are hard if
Students May Now Apply
not impossible to get. The Germans hold 1,500.000 French prisonApplications for the third civilers of war as hostages, feed them ian pilot training course at State
on rbead and soup so thin that as
long as there was grass the soldiers Teachers College are now open,
to students or to non-students with
made their own soup of grass."
at least two years college work.
Even in Denmark where Hitler
The class will start about Februhas tried to set up as an example of
ary 1, it is expected. Application
model occupation, the pinch of
blanks may be obtained from H.
food looting is felt. Live stock are
G. Jones or Mrs. Bonnie McHeary,
being slaughtered because of lack
of fodder. The pig and cattle pop- at the college office.
There were 15 students in the
ulation has decreased 300.000 in six
first
civilian flying class at the colweeks, and according to one story
lege
last
summer, and 20 others are
the pigs have become so undernow
receiving
instruction.
nourished that they break their
• • •
legs walking to slaughter. The
Living alumni of Dartmouth tofarmers are paying unprecedented
taled 19.500 at the last count.
taxes; and seafaring men, their
■ ♦
trade cut off, are forced to take laThe class colors in the school of
borers' jobs in Germany.
experience are black and blue.

rods

FRENCH SHOPPE
■AtJLlm

•>
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THE SIDE-LINES

Thoroughbreds Go
Over Raiders In
Thorough Style

1941 RAIDER CAGERS

THREE

Cagers Face Tough
Shedule; Team
Well Rounded

Austin Peay Five Much
Too Powerful for Raiders

By JACK CUNNINGHAM

Prospects for the 1941 basketball
Rats Overpower Scrappy
team are anything but bright. The
CAPTAIN
Raiders have a collection of better
Auburntown Team In
than average players, but with the
Opener, 45-25
schedule that they are to face, it
would take a bunch of Banks. LopCoach Bo Brown's Austin J eay
chicks, etc., to come out victorious
quintet pushed the Tennessee State
in a majority of their games.
Blue Raiders through the net to
Coach Midgett has whipped tothe
tune of 40 to 26. Tuesday night
gether a formidable aggregation in
on
the
local hardwood.
Captain Turpin, Alternate-Captain
Summers, Brewington. and the two (
Facing a team of superior size,
sophomores, Mclntire and Daven-1
the locals were to the rear at the
port. To bolster the starting five,'
end of the first period, 12 to 4. and
capable reserves are to be found in i
trailed 22 to 11 and 34 to 17 throughSchleicher, Jackson, Carter, Ellis,
out the remaining quarters. One of
and others. All this sounds swell, \
the factors contributing to the debut when they are pitted against
feat was the fact the Raiders fought
such fellows as Towery (Western
a hard battle with the University
Kentucky's second team Ail-Amerof Chattanooga the night before
ican), McKeel and Steffins of Murand only after a five minute playray. Toombs and Ward of Austin
off did the Moccasins win 23 to 21.
Peay, it is not hard to see that the \
From the first gun Gene MclnRaiders are in for a tough year.
tire was a strong factor in favor
For the first time in fourteen
The 1941 Raider Basketball team. First row, left to right—Brandon, McDonald, Drops, Adamson, Ellisof the Raiders, and with 9 points
years,
the Raiders do not face T.P.I.
second row—Carter, Jackson, Turpin, Summars, Litttle; third row—Burton. Mclntire, Davenport and
he was high scorer for the locals.
Schleicher.
Three new-comers appear on the
A good steady game was played by
schedule, Sewanee, Delta, (Miss.),
Turpin, Brewington, and Summers.
and Carson-Newman. Two games
For the Clarksville five Johnny
45, with Murray leading all the
have been carded with the two
DELTA'S ALL-AMERICAN
Ward
was outstanding, leading his
way.
Buford Turpin, senior from White
former teams and one with the
team
with
16 points.
House, was elected captain of the
Outstanding for the Rats were
East Tennesseans, who play here.
There
were
26 fouls, 13 against
Raider
Cagers
i
na
recent
ballot
Brewington and M. Smartt, for the
Following is the twenty game
each team.
Turpin
has
been
a
member
of
the
Colts. Fulks and Metcalf.
schedule which consists of eleven
varsity team for the past two years
In the preliminary tilt the Rats
home combats and nine foreign j and served on the Rat combine in
VARSITY
mixed
it up with Auburntown high,
engagements:
*38. Noted for his smooth, steady tutored by Bob Hitt, former STC.
P.—Murray (64)
8.T.C. (37)
January 18—David
Lipscomb, performances, Turpin should make
student and Murfreesboro resident.
F—McKeel (8)
Turpin (3)
there.
an excellent leader this year.
The
Frosh came out on top 45 to
F—Fahr (6)
Summers <2)
January 24—Memphis, here.
25.
M.
Smartt with 12 tallies led
C—Salmons (6)
Mclntyre (4)
January 25—Western, here.
the
Rats,
while Hawkins and Pitts
C—Steffins (12) Brewington (3)
January 29—Sewanee, there.
took
the
reins for Auburn boys
G—Hains (8)
Davenport (11)
January 31—Union, here.
with 11 each.
February 1—Delta, here.
Substitutions: Murray, Vincent
Saturday night the Raiders venFebruary 7—Murray, there.
(2), Culp(14). Rushing (3), Gamture
to Nashville for a tilt with the
February 8—Austin Peay, there.
mer (1), Little (4); Raiders, SchlieBisons
of David J_.ipscomb. Though
February 13—Union, there.
cher (10), Carter (2) Drops (2).
not
a
conference
fight the game is
February 14—Delta, there.
Burton, McDonald, Little. Adamof
high
interest
due
to the rivalry
February 15—Memphis, there.
son, Jackson, and Ellis.
WASHINGTON. D. C—A(ACP) of the two teams. In six previous
February 18—Sewanee, here.
FR08H
February
20—Carson-Newman, The federal security agency has an- i meetings between the two, Lips• AUTO
P.—Murray (45)
Rats (34)
here.
nounced that 64 engineering col- comb has annexed 4 wins to the
• FIRE
F—Fulks (20)
Burkett (2)
February 21—Chattanooga, here. leges are prepared to offer 250 short Teachers 2.
• LIFE
F—Husband (4)
STC (26)
Simmons (5)
training courses for national de- Pos. Austin Peay (40)
&&
February 24—Western, here.
C—Metcalf (11)
F—Ward
(16)
Turpin
(4)
Brewington (9)
fense
jobs.
February 28—David Lipscomb,
G—Johnson (4)
F—Sears
(4)
Summars
(4)
M. Smartt (10)
here.
Officials said these will include
G—Hurley (6)
Brandon (7)
C—BBracy
(7)
Brewington
(6)
"intensive courses designed to meet
• ♦ «
Substitutions: Murray, Nichols,
Mclntire (9)
the shortage of engineers for servise G—Toombs
—More
About—
109 £. Main
Searugunt,
Dalton;
Rats.
B.
Smartt.
Tel. 502
as designers, inspectors and super- G—Blackburn (8)
Davenport
(1). Lane. Fields, Collins.
visors with the industries and govSubstitutions: Austin Peay, Greek
ernment agencies engaged in the (5); S. T. C. Carter (2), Jackson (1).
national defense program."
Pos. Rats (45)
Auburntown (25)
(Continued from Page One)
BUCHANAN & TARPLEY
The office of education estimated F—Simmons (6)
Hawkins 'lit
THE PRESCRIPTION 8TORE
gram.
that 25,000 students could be en- F—Burkett
J. Pitts (1)
rolled.
Congress
has
appropriated
C—Brewington (10) Kennedy (ii)
PHONE NO. 7
The
Cumberland
Homesteads
MURFREE8BORO, TENN.
$9,000,000 to pay the tuition of the G—M. Smartt (12) M. Kennedy <11)
School serves about thirteen hunstudents elected for the courses.
VI8IT OUR FOUNTAIN
G—Brandon (8)
Robinson
dred people, many of whom have
Among the schools approved are:
Subs: Freshmen, Frazier (ID, E.
not had opportunity for much school
Colorado State College of Agri- Smartt (4), Nunnery (2), Lane (2),
cultural
and Mechanical Arts, Fort Auburntown, Galther (2).
education. The practice teachers
Collins;
University of Colorado,
who work there live in the homes
A. L. SMITH & COMPANY
This unknown man is Delta State's All-American basketball player
Boulder; University of Denver;
DRUGQI8T8
the homesteaders.
They Bradley Polytechnic Institute, Pe
who was given that title in the National Intercollegiate tournament last with
year.
HOLLINQ8WORTH CANDIE8
teach from eight o'clock in the Oria, 111.; Illinois Institute of TechPRESCRIPTIONS A 8PECIALTY
Unfortunately, his name could not be found, only some Information morning until three-fifteen in the nology, Chicago; Purdue university,
PHONE 425
about Mm. Look for him when Delta plays the Raiders in our gym afternoon, working with a class of Lafayette, Ind.; Rose Polytechnic
on the night of February 1.
about thirty students.
institute, Terre Haute, Ind.; University of Notre Dame, South Bend,
Indiana.
Iowa State college. Ames; Kansas State college, Manhattan; University of Kansas, Lawrence; University of Louisville, Ky.: Michigan College of Mining and Tech-1
nology, Houghton; University of
Detroit; University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor; University of Minnesota, Minneapolis; l^nivefrsity of
JACK RANDALL
Nevada, Reno.
Newark College of Engineering.
Newark, N. J.; Rutgers university,
New Brunswick, N. J.; New Mexico
College of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts, State College, N. M.;
University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks; Oklahoma Agricultural and
Mechanical college, Stillwater; University of Oklahoma, Norman; Case
School of Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio; University of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bucknell university, Lewisburg,
BORIS KARLOFF
Pa.; Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh; Drexel Institute of
Technology, Philadelphia; Grove
City college, Grove City, Pa.; Pennsylvania
State College, State Colthan the average of the 4 other largest-selling
lege, Pa.; Southern Methodist unicigarettes tested—less than any of them—according
versity, Dallas, Texas; Texas Cillege of Arts and Industries, El
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
Paso; University of Texas, Austin.
University of Utah, Salt Lake
City; State College of Washington,
Pullman, Wash.; Marquette university, Milwaukee, Wis.; and the
University
of Wyoming, Laramie.
HENRY FONDA
WHEN all is said and done, the thing in smoking is the

The Murray Thoroughbreds from
Murray, Ky.. took a 64 to 37 verdict
when they clashed with the Blue
Raiders of State Teachers College
Friday night on the local hardwood.
Working with the precision and
smoothness that showed signs of
a well seasoned team, the Thoroughbreds slowly pulled ahead of
the local quintet in the first quarter and kept their lead throughout
the game.
The Raiders, with the possible
exception of Schliecher and Davenport, just didn't seem to hit the net.
Jackson, Brewington, and Captain
Summers were far distant from the
ball they played againjst Jacksonville, Alabama, Teachers earlier in the week.
In fair form were Buford Turpin
and Mac Carter.
Davenport led the scoring for
the locals with eleven points to his
credit. Schliecher followed, tallying 10 points.
Exponents of the hoop for the
Kentucky boys were Culp with 14
tallies. Steffins with a final wad
of 12 points.
A note that sounded punk for the
game was the fact that 42 fouls
were called during the game. A
number of players were fouled out
of the game.
In the preliminary the Raider
Rats met the Murray Colts. The
Murfreesboro boys held the strong
Murray Frosh to 45 to 34. The
scores after each quarter were 5
to 15. 15 to 20, 29 to 33, and 34 to

Free Engineering
Course Offered
As Defense Phase

A.N.MILLER

Two STC...

SMO/CESTHE 7HMG/
EXTRA COOLNESS

Fri. - Sat.
Jan. 17 -18

EXTRA FLAVOR

"PIONEER
DAYS"

AND ANOTHER BIG ADVANTAGE FOR YOU IN CAMELS
the smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

Mon. - Tues.
Jan. 20 - 21

LESS NICOTINE

"DOOMED TO
Dffi"
Wed. - Thurs.
Jan. 22 - 23

» ♦ »

smoke/Your taste tells you that the smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you extra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor.
Now Science tells you another important—and welcomefact about Camel's slower burning.
Less nicotine—iw/fo*OT0ik/2 8% less nicotine than the average

Santa Not Only Leaves
Pants, But Guarantees
Cleaning And Pressing

of the other brands tested—in the smoke! Less than any of them

—in the smoke! And it's the smoke that reaches you.
Mark up another advantage for slow burning —and for you!
Try Camels...the slower-burning cigarette...the cigarette
with more mildness, more coolness, more flavor, and less
nicotine in the smoke! And more smoking, too—as explained
below package, right.

By burning 25% slower
than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling brands tested—
slower than any of them—Camels
also give you a smoking plus equal,

"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts,
chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling
brands ... find that the smoke of slower-burning Camels
contains less nicotine than any of the other brands tested.

CMfEL

,

on the average, to
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

Bag/v//v&

BROOKINGS, S. D. — (ACP)—
Santa Claus not only stuffed a pair
of trousers intto the stockings of 36
State college men, but he is going
to shoulder the cleaning and pressing bill all the while they are
worn.
This particular Santa, officially
the college experiment station home
economics department, is collaborating with the University of Minnesota home economics department in
a three-year project to determine
effects of dry cleaning and storage
on serge materials. The trouser
deal is just one of the experiments.

In return for the trousers and

the service, men selected to help
will keep records of all their activities while wearing the experimental pants. A chart will show
how long they sit down, stand up,
lie down, etc. After each 30 hours
of wear the trousers will be brought
in for inspection and cleaning.

SYLVIA SIDNEY

"TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME
PINE"
Fri. - Sat.
Jan. 24 - 25
TEX RITTER

"TROUBLE IN
TEXAS"
COMING—
"HITLER, THE
BEAST OF BERLIN"

FOUR

THE SIDE-LINES

"Good Old Days" History Music Head Tells
0f De artn
Of Mail Order Business GrowthP Since
™tal
1911
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to be a member of the Association,, With the kindest of regards to all I am so late in responding but my
even though I have been able to ! my friends of STC, and best wishes letter was sent to Greenbrier and
contribute but little. I enjoy the to you and Mrs. Judd, I remain
it was some time before I received
"Side-Lines" and more especially
Yours sincerely,
it. My present address is Winchesthe alumni news.
ELIZABETH SUTTON. ter, Va, box 237. I would appreI am supervisor of the Jackson
ciate it if you would make a record
•
County
Elementary
Schools
and
I
Winchester.
Virginia,
of
that.
By CHARLOTTE M. STEPHENSON true sense of the word. Mr. Cohn
By MILDRED BATTON
Dear Mr
do
love
my
work.
It
is
quite
a
Judd:
With besi regards, I am
Titles of books are like cupfuls in a quaint way takes the various
You often s e her driving a black
and I stay busy, but I believe
I am enclosing one dollar which
of mystery Seldom can the read- articles offered for sale by Mr. Ford Coupe with a sweet little iady
Sincerely yours,
Jane Starbuck, who taught Home job,
,
er assure himself as to what a book Sears and Co., describes them in j by her side. Or you more often see Ec. in the Sevierville High School, W<? are makmg pr°gress
i is my alumni dues. I am sorry that
ELIZABETH SPROUSE.
is about by simply learning its tit- picturesque language, and traces I her standing in front of a class ?ay- has resignde that position to acle. Now, for example, who would their development to Jheir present! ing, "Now, children, sing "do re" cept one with the Farm Security
ever have thought that "Gone With status. The reader may begin ^t' for me," or "You, child, take off Association. She is now located at
The Wind" was a story of romance any page in the book for it is com- your coat or you'll catch cold 'Tracv City. Mary Frank Holloway
during the Civil War" Had the posed of these short, clear descrip- I when you go out." There's no show took Miss Starbuck's place.
reader no other guide than the title tiins and there is no sense of con-1 or artificiality about her. She's just
W. Side Square
Mildred Suddarth from Zebulon,
he would probably have come to tinuity.
what she is—precise, loyal, some- N. C, spent the Christmas holidays
the conclusion that Margaret Mitchtimes a little curt, but still lovable, with her parents near Lebanon.
Good Old Days is a book ,
ell's best seller was an epic from . "The
.
.,. .
That s Miss Saunders.
She made a brief visit to Murfreesthe hurricane country. So it is with of buying statistics to which has • Miss
boro while at home.
David L. Conn's recent book, "The been added a touch of human inter-;came Saunders is a veteran. She
Clara Louise Pennington has acerest. The human element is se-i
here in 1911 when the halls
Good Old Days."
cepted
a position with the Methodf s T
C. began to echo with the
No. "The Good Old Days" is not cured by basing these statistics on'"
ist Publication Association.
She
the ordinary things a family would j tread of students for the first time.
one of those novels concerning itwill be located at Nashville.
buy. in other words, the articles ■ Naturally, the Music Department
self with such melodrama as "Uncle
A marriage of interest is that of
BE ONE OF
that a standard mail order catalogue , was very insufficient the first year, i ,
Tom's Cabin." nor does it repree, ma
uth
Br hn
like
Sears
and
Roebuck
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When DAVIS Says "SALE" They Mean "SALE"

Rain Proof Jackets

50*

PRINCESS
Mon. - Tues.
Jan. 20 - 21

SKIRTS

Romeo ...

SUITS—23 Only

*2

50 Customers

"THE LETTER"

Pure
Silk

$1 VALUES

CORDUROYS
PLAIDS
SOLIDS

HOSE

Wed., Jan. 22
LUCILLE BALL
RICHARD
CARSON

VISIT DAVIS EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE!

DRESSES

"TOO MANY
GIRLS"

VISIT US
FOR-

S~s* Jr>

|

Jeanette

i

MCDONALD
NELSON EDDY

'BiTTERSWEET

i

Thrilling musical romance.
Filmed in radiant Technicolor.

NEXT WEEK—

"NORTHWEST
MOUNTED
POLICE"
In Technicolor
With
GARY COOPER
Madeleine
CARROLL

yy

■ s*S

CAMERAS

^-"^M&V JMC^eM

Camera Supplies

EL BERT PATTY

wdotfikey wont
:

; *N.

At Economy Prices

MARY JANE YEO
and
JO ANN DEAN
of New York's Skating Hit
"It Happen* on Ice'
at the Rockefeller
Center Theatre

Stickney - Griffis
& Gannaway

OUR S.T.C. REPRESENTATIVES:

BECKETT

mi*

r\

pF?r^..

COMPANY

NELL

en

><

AND

Large Size DRESSES

( chesterfields

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY

GLADYS BAKER

c

Fri. and
Sat.

BETTE DAVIS
HERBERT
MARSHALL

Thurs. - Fri.
Jan. 23 - 24

BAGS

i

NC'

Lyon Hall
Rutledge Hall
Jones Hall

LAUNDERERS —.DYERS — CLEANERS

Cepyngtii 1941,

LICCITT

*

MTUS TOBACCO CO.

It's the
cooler... better-tasting
milder cigarette
It's called the SMOKER'S
cigarette... Chesterfield... because it's
the one cigarette that gives you a
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke.
You try them and find them
COOL and PLEASANT. You light one and
find they really TASTE BETTER. You buy
pack after pack and find they are MILDER.
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